Favorite Quotations on Golf
v Orville Moody said the four-foot putt almost ran him off the Tour. “I just can’t get over the
fact that I can hit two great shots covering maybe 440 yards, and be four feet from the cup,
and if I miss that little-bitty putt it counts as much as the two great shots,” he said.
v Once you address the golf ball, hitting it has got to be the most important thing in your life at
that moment. Shut out all thoughts other than picking out a target and taking dead aim at it.
v In golf there is nobody to block for you or catch a pass. Like the free-throw shooter, you are
alone with you mind, your heart, and your muscles.
v On every kind of golf shot, you must make up your mind exactly what it is you want to do.
Do not have the slightest doubt. As a friend of mine says of the way he lives his life, “I may
be wrong, but I am never in doubt.”
v This is a wonderful thought to keep in mind all the way around the course, not just on the
first tee. Take dead aim at a spot on the fairway or the green, refuse to allow any negative
thought to enter your head and swing away.
v Golf tells you much about character. Play a round of golf with someone, and you know them
more intimately than you might from years of dinner parties.
v This is a wonderful thought to keep in mind all the way around the course, not just on the
first tee. Take dead aim at a spot on the fairway or the green, refuse to allow any negative
thought to enter your head, and swing away.
v Try and play each shot to the best of your ability, one shot at a time–and take dead aim!
v I want you to believe with all your heart that the shot you are about to hit will be a good one.
I want you to have total confidence.
v Golf is a game of honor. If you are playing any other way, you are not getting the fullest
satisfaction from it.
v “There is no more delightful food for a healthy palate than the word of God.”

